ADVERTISEMENT NO. 02/2020 UNION PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
INVITES ONLINE RECRUITMENT APPLICATIONS (ORA*) FOR RECRUITMENT
BY SELECTION TO THE FOLLOWING POSTS
(*: by using the website http://www.upsconline.nic.in)

VACANCY DETAILS

1. (Vacancy No.20010201125) Thirty seven vacancies for the post of Medical Officer/Research Officer (Ayurveda), Ministry of Ayush (SC-05, ST-03, OBC-10, EWS-03, UR-16). Of the thirty seven vacancies, one vacancy is reserved for Physically Challenged person viz. Locomotor Disability including Cerebral Palsy, Leprosy Cured, Dwarfism, Acid Attack Victims and Muscular Dystrophy with disability i.e. One leg affected (R or L) (OL) or One arm affected (R or L) (OA). The posts are also suitable for Physically Challenged person viz. Locomotor Disability including Cerebral Palsy/ Leprosy Cured/ Dwarfism/ Acid Attack Victims/ Muscular Dystrophy with disability i.e. One leg affected (R or L) (OL) or One arm affected (R or L) (OA) or Leprosy Cured (LC) or Dwarfism (DW) or Acid Attack Victims (AAV) or Muscular Dystrophy (MDy). The posts are permanent. Pay Scale: Level-10 with NPA in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. General Central Service, Group ‘A’ Gazetted, NonMinisterial. Age: 35 years. ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS:

EDUCATIONAL: (i) A degree in Ayurveda from a Recognized University or Statutory State Board or Council or Faculty of Indian Medicine recognized under the Indian Medicine Central Council Act, 1970 (48 of 1970). (ii) Enrolment on the Central Register of Indian Medicine or State Register of Indian Medicine.

NOTE-I: The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of applications. NOTE-II: The qualifications are relaxable at the discretion of the for reasons Union Public Service Commission to be recorded in writing, in case of candidates otherwise well qualified. NOTE- III: The qualification(s) regarding experience is/are relaxable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission for reasons to be recorded in writing in the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes if, at any stage of selection, the Union Public Service Commission is of the opinion that sufficient number of candidates from these communities possessing the requisite experience are not likely to be available to fill up the vacancies reserved for them. DUTIES: To work as a Doctor in CGHS dispensaries and as Research Officer in Ministry of AYUSH. HQ: New Delhi.

Link to Apply:
https://upsconline.nic.in/ora/Detail.php?post=MTE0OANAK1QX7FZQVKLACPC3DCIHIC6XKWU A9GISHAJXDACYNL02M5X&case=MTcwMwFPZLIIAQNUNASX1A5W7ACGHQLCMD65ACXIC2K1O3 C9IYDXJXAV&id=MQPCLOXSCFXQAMAQHKAAI6JYN3C1NIXIDDAKVUW9AKC2GZ7CS5X
2. *(Vacancy No.20010202125)* Seven vacancies for the post of Medical Officer/Research Officer (Unani), Ministry of Ayush (SC-01, ST-01, OBC-02, EWS-01, UR-02). The posts are suitable for Physically Challenged person viz. Locomotor Disability including Cerebral Palsy/ Leprosy Cured/ Dwarfism/ Acid Attack Victims/ Muscular Dystrophy with disability i.e. One leg affected (R or L) *(OL)* or One arm affected (R or L) *(OA)* or Leprosy Cured *(LC)* or Dwarfism *(DW)* or Acid Attack Victims *(AAV)* or Muscular Dystrophy *(MDy)*. The posts are permanent. Pay Scale: Level-10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC plus NPA as admissible. General Central Service, Group ‘A’ Gazetted, Non-Ministerial. Age: 35 years. **ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: EDUCATIONAL:** (i) Degree in Unani Medicine from a Recognized University/ Statutory State Board /Council /Faculty of Indian Medicine recognized under the Indian Medicine Central Council Act, 1970 (48 of 1970). (ii) Enrolment on the Central Register of Indian Medicine or State Register of Indian Medicine. **NOTE-I:** The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of applications. **NOTE-II:** The qualifications are relaxable at the discretion of the for reasons Union Public Service Commission to be recorded in writing, in case of candidates otherwise well qualified. **NOTE- III:** The qualification(s) regarding experience is/are relaxable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission for reasons to be recorded in writing in the case of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes if, at any stage of selection, the Union Public Service Commission is of the opinion that sufficient number of candidates from these communities possessing the requisite experience are not likely to be available to fill up the vacancies reserved for them. **DUTIES:** To work as a Doctor in CGHS Dispensaries and as Research Officer in Ministry of AYUSH. **HQ:** New Delhi. **Link to Apply:**

https://upsconline.nic.in/ora/Detail.php?post=MTE5OAIImpYX3ISCZACKHODWC9A6GIvQAC7ULS1Q2AKALKCNXPF5XJAX&case=MTcwNAKO7IWAKUX31LAAADMNPfISCCJXK2AQZCS6IG9ACQNDJASJXHYC&id=MQ5DKCiI9OAFXKQNLP5GZAU2SMXAA6C3AIcJHNKVDCA1LXYX7I